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THE NIAGARA COUNTY COURT HOUSE

The New Building at Lockport, the County Seat, where Supreme and County Court

Sittings are held, where the Board of Supervisors meets, and where the County

Offices are located.
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GEN. PETER B. PORTER

Commander of the American Forces along

the Niagara Frontier during the War of

1812, and Secretary of War in the

Cabinet of President John Quincy
Adams.



PROSPECTUS

Niagara County, New York, is one of the most famous and im-

portant regions in the world. The history of the county is fascinating

and of tremendous import. Every State, every sub-division of such

State, has its human interest story, but in the case of many counties,

that interest is largely local. Of course the history of Niagara County,

New York, also has many elements of purely local interest, but, on

the other hand, it has besides many elements of State-wide, nation-

wide, and even international, interest.

The interior of the American continent was penetrated by the

European explorers in 1603. The French missionaries came up

through the St. Lawrence River, the northern border of New York,

through Lake Ontario to the mouth of the Niagara River, where

there was built Fort Niagara, which, during its long and entrancing

history, has been under three flags. The Niagara River, flowing

down from Lake Erie and into Lake Ontario, formed a strategic mili-

tary point, and that explains why a fort was built at its mouth, and

why that fort has been under three flags—the French, the English,

and the American.

The Niagara River is one of the most marvelous streams in the

world. It extends over thirty-six miles, from Lake Erie to Lake On-
tario. It contains a greater variety of fascinating features than any

other river. It is not only the western boundary-line of Niagara

County, but is the boundary-line of the Empire State of New York,

and the boundary at this point between the United States and Can-

ada. It contains the world’s greatest natural spectacle, the Falls and

Rapids of Niagara, and is the site of the world’s greatest hydro-elec-

tric power development. Along its shores have been staged many
important, historic events. Beside its scintillating waters the French

and English fought for control of the Western World. Within the

dense forest which covered this region before the white man came,

the native red man played a larger part than in many other portions

of the country. From its shores the red man moved westward, toward

the setting sun. The French and Indian War saw thrilling scenes

enacted here. The Niagara Frontier was the only part of the United

States that witnessed continuous fighting during our second struggle



with Great Britain, known as the War of 1812. One of our own citi-

zens, General Peter B. Porter, commanded the American forces during

that war, and rose to such distinction as to be called into the cabinet

of President John Quincy Adams, as Secretary of War.

During the great Civil War, one of the chief military figures of

this region was General Porter’s son, Col. Peter A. Porter, who com-

manded a regiment drawn from this region, and laid his life upon the

altar of his country, on the bloody battlefield of Cold Harbor.

In the great world war just ended, Niagara played an important

part. It not only went “over the top” in the matter of furnishing man
power and money power, but the Niagara River furnished quantities

of hydro-electric power used in the manufacture of munitions of war

that were vitally important. It was said that if the Kaiser had owned
Niagara Falls, he could have won the war. He did not own Niagata

Falls, and the great nations which possess the great cataracts did wm
the war, to a large extent through the potential energy of the Niagara

River.

THE LEWISTON ACADEMY
Once a Leading Educational Institution of the Niagara Frontier, Established in 1828,

and Long Since Abandoned.
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The story of Niagara, from the time that it was first mentioned by

Cartier, the French explorer; when de Nonville peered through its

primeval forests; when Father Hennepin, the first white man to gaze

upon the mighty cataracts, witnessed nature’s greatest handiwork

;

when LaSalle built on the upper river, in the village which bears his

name, the first ship to sail the upper Lakes, which was the beginning

of the great commerce on our unsalted seas
;
down through the period

of early settlement, through the various wars in which we have had

a prominent part, the great development, both industrial, agricultural

and horticultural, to the present day of unequalled prosperity and

bright future, is most fascinating.

It is the aim of the publishers to perpetuate this story in an au-

thoritative work, both historical and biographical, one possessing per-

manent value. No pains will be spared to insure accuracy, in either

department.

THE FALLS OF NIAGARA
A General View of “Nature’s Grand, Sublime, Supernal Wonder.”



In the proposed undertaking we feel that we are offering a work of

unusual value to the residents of Niagara County, one which should

call to their aid contributions and indorsement from all its representa-

tive men and families. It is intended not only to preserve the story

of bygone generations, but to afford the present generation an oppor-

tunity to make such records for their posterity, while the data are

easily available.

The work will be in two volumes, comprising historical and bio-

graphical sections, as intimated, the former a comprehensive and re-

liable chronicle of the development and progress of the county from

the time of the occupancy of this region by the red men to the present.

The biographical section will treat of individuals who have had their

part in this work, the citizens who have accomplished this progress, in

social, professional and business ranks, those who have given honor-

nTltt nublic service, and. no less, those who have contributed to the

same end through their usefulness in private life.

The original settlers, in most instances, have disappeared and

fallen with the forests, and to them the reverence of permanent his-

torical record is due, from every scion, twig and branch, of the an-

cestral tree, an obligation all too lightly regarded. Of some it may
be said, their burial places are “unknown, even unto this dayT Such

conditions should be challenged and corrected, ere time thwarts the

opportunity. Regret can make no amends for shortcomings of this

character.

The various features of the development of Niagara County

—b^. adequately reviewed in the chapters on :

Indians—Pioneer History

The French Explorers

Topography and Soil

Early Development

Roads—Bridges—Streams

Transportation—Railroads

Internal Improvements

Organization of County

County Officials

Post Offices

Cities, Towns and Villages

Hydro-electric Power Development

Manufacturing

Agriculture-—Horticulture

Military History—The World War
Political History

Medical Profession
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Bench and Bar

Churches

Schools

Fraternal and Social Organizations

Banking—Financial Institutions

The Press

It will be the aim of the publishers to leave no stone unturned

whereby the value of the work will be improved. A thorough and

accurate historical text is assured. Contributions of incidents or

stories of historical worth are invited. Whatever of merit is received

will be used, and proper credit accorded.

But to understand the times, and the forces back of the develop-

ment of any section, it is necessary to know something of the people

who contributed to its growth. A faithful delineation of the lives

of the founders of a community, and its representative citizens in

every generation, constitutes its history in the truest sense. In this

publication the people of Niagara County will be afforded an oppor-

tunity to place in enduring form the family records and personal biog-

raphies of those who have helped to make the county what it is.

Chronicles of important families of the county possess two elements

of the greatest value—their historic utility as a memorial of the prog-

ress of this region from its earliest settlement, and the personal in-

terest attaching always to biography.

Intelligent people of all ages have recognized the importance of

keeping records for the enlightenment of their posterity. The history

of a family, like that of a community or country, should be intelli-

gently and carefully recorded, keeping pace with the flight of years.

There is a natural desire, common to us all, to know something about

our kin. Moreover, there is a growing appreciation among thinking

people of the worth of family history, of genealogical and biographical

records. Some communities—comparatively few—-in this country

provide for the keeping of vital statistics. But even these, valuable

as they are, do not supply the place of carefully compiled family an-

nals. The larger percentage of the men and women belonging to the

hardy pioneer class who bore the “heat and burden” of the early days

have passed from the scenes of life’s activities, and it behooves those

now living, for the benefit of generations to come, to place their fam-

ily and individual biography in such form as will insure its preserva-

tion to posterity. Facts of paramount interest to future generations,

easily obtained or authenticated now, may, with the fleeting of a few

years, be irredeemably lost.
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THE MAID OF THE MIST

The Red Man’s Fact,” an interesting legend of the Great Cataract.
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No charge will be made for the biographical matter inserted, all

material being selected for its merit. This material, for the compila-

tion of genealogical records, and for personal sketches of honored

citizens, living and dead, will be gathered from trustworthy sources.

A corps of assistants will visit old settlers and prominent citizens

throughout the county, securing information direct from them which

will be used to the best advantage by experienced writers. No effort

will be spared to make these sketches and family records valuable.

After being arranged and typewritten they will be submitted, as far

as possible, by mail or otherwise, to thbse concerned. It will be the

province of this work to present a much deeper source of reliable in-

formation concerning the men and women who have really made the

history of the county, and those who are active and prominent factors

in making her history at present, than has ever before been attempted.

The volumes will be appropriately illustrated, and those desiring rep-

resentation in this feature of the work will bear the expense.

The work will be printed on fine paper, substantially bound in

two volumes. It will be sold only by subscription, and the number of

copies issued will be limited to the number of orders taken. As the

production of such a work involves vast labor and expense it is neces-

sary to have a warrant indorsement in advance of publication, and

not subject to countermand, this prospectus being the basis for the

order and the guaranty of the publishers. No definite time of delivery

can be promised, but the publication and delivery will be made within

a reasonable period. If, through any unforseen cause, those engaged

to compile and edit the proposed work should be unable to do so, the

publishers reserve the right to employ others to complete the same.

Should the enterprise not meet with heartiest indorsement, or

sufficiently liberal patronage, the company reserves the privilege of

resigning from the task at any time. However, it is believed the

progressive citizens of Niagara County will welcome the opportunity

to afford active and hearty assistance, and tangible indorsement, to

advance a work designed to reflect credit upon themselves and to

transmit to posterity a record which will have enduring and increasing

value as a comprehensive and authentic historical memorial. Con-

fident in such a belief, the publishers invite the co-operation of the in-

telligent and public-spirited people in whose behalf the work is under-

taken.

THE PUBLISHERS.












